maintains a large inventory of common as well as specialty anodes for the internal protection of Salt Water Storage Tanks, Heater Treaters, ChemElectric Units, Skimmers, Heat Exchangers, Oil/Water Separation Vessels and a number of other types of water handling vessels and storage tanks. Galvotec can custom fabricate special anode assemblies for installation in vessels that do not have existing anode mounting ports or brackets. Most shipping is from stock and special modifications for custom installations are preformed in house for fast delivery.
GALVOTEC supplies the anodes mounted onto blind flanges for easy change out in the field as well as flange isolation kits and bond jumpers with shunts to monitor anode current output. A special salt bridge is available to allow direct reading of internal cathodic protection potentials and they are available to fit into ½”, ¾” and 1” threaded fittings on existing tanks. Salt bridges can be retrofitted to existing vessels by mounting them through an existing blind flange or in a manway cover.

Call Galvotec Corrosion Services for all your tank and pressure vessel anode needs at:

Galvotec Corrosion Services, LLC
300 Bark Drive • Harvey, LA 70058 • www.galvoteccorrosion.com
Phone: (504) 362-7373 • Fax: (504) 362-7331 • Email: Service@galvoteccorrosion.com